SAS SUMMER PROGRAM 2016
SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORT REGISTRATION FORM

☐ Session 1 (6th – 17th June)    ☐ Session 2 (20th June – 1st July)

Family Information

Father’s Last Name:_________________  Father’s First Name:_________________

Contact Numbers:  (H) ___________________ (HP) ___________________ (O) ___________________

Mother’s Last Name:_________________  Mother’s First Name:_________________

Contact Numbers:  (H) ___________________ (HP) ___________________ (O) ___________________

Home Address:________________________  Postal Code:____________________

Email Address:________________________

No: | Family Name: | Given Name: | Gender: (M/F) | Grade: | To School (Y/N) | Return Home (Y/N) |
---|-------------|-------------|--------------|-------|-----------------|-------------------|
1  |             |             |              |       |                 |                   |
2  |             |             |              |       |                 |                   |
3  |             |             |              |       |                 |                   |
4  |             |             |              |       |                 |                   |

General Informations

A) Summer School Bus Transportation Charges:
   Central Area  West/East/South Area  Woodlands Area
   1-way: $120.00/session  1-way: $140.00/session  1-way: $80.00/session
   2-way: $180.00/session  2-way: $220.00/session  2-way: $120.00/session

B) Bus fares above are inclusive of 7% GST;
C) Bus travelling time for Central and North area will be kept within 60 mins depending on areas and bus route movement;
D) Students staying in the East/South areas must expect longer travelling time up to 75 minutes;
E) Bus routing and timing is subject to changes;
F) Bus will depart 1 minute after scheduled time from the assigned stop;
G) Student must be met by an adult upon bus arrival from school back home. Students whom are not met will be taken to the Transport Office in School to await collection. Written notice is needed from parent to Transport Office if a student is allowed to alight without adult supervision.
H) Students residing in Condominiums/Houses will await for the buses outside the security guardhouse/main gate;
I) Each bus will have a female bus attendant who supervise and assist students on the bus;
J) Text messages will be sent to parents should bus be running late by more than 10 minutes.
K) If you have any enquiries, you can reach us at 6360-6770, E-mail: sas@yeaptpt.com,
   After-office hour phone: 9296-6189(4pm – 7pm)

I agreed to the terms and conditions and subject by application to the above.

________________________
Signature

Name: _______________________
Date: _______________________

Tel: (65) 6360 6770
Fax: (65) 6363 8501
Email: sas@yeaptpt.com